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There’s a newmandarin orange
in town: the Super Nova. For al-
most 50 years, the fruit has tanta-
lized visitors to university citrus
variety collections with its gor-
geous dark orange color, its con-
venient seedlessness, its rich bal-
ance of sweetness and acidity —
and itssuperbaromatics.Now, this
mandarin is finally available com-
mercially.

And although the citrus won’t
chase Cuties andHalos frommar-
ketsany timesoon, its excellence is
outmatched only by the curious
convolutions of its history and
nomenclature.

It was in 1966 that Jack Hearn,
an Orlando-based citrus breeder
for the U.S. Department of Agri-
culture, crossed two sibling man-
darinvarieties,LeeandNova,seek-
ing to understand their pollination
requirements.Bychance, one such
hybrid, then called 6-13-44, had ex-
traordinarily fine flavor and was
seedless, a rare trait among man-
darins at the time.

It had only one problem: The
treesboreno fruit.

“In 34 years, I’ve seen it yield a
good crop exactly once,” said Ran-
dall Driggers, a USDA researcher
based inFortPierce, Fla.

Hoping the variety might pro-
duce better in California, Hearn in
1988 sentbudwood forpropagating
to UC Riverside, where it became
known as USDA 88-2, Lee × Nova
(thanks to its parentage) and No-
valee. There, indeed, the trees did
bear moderately successful crops,
thoughnot exactly gangbusters.

As California mandarin pro-
duction boomed in the 2000s, two

large companies — which now sell
the Halos and Cuties brands —
dominated themarket.

LoBueCitrus, growers based in
Lindsay, southeast of Fresno,
tasted USDA 88-2 at a university
field station in Exeter and in 2010
started planting 70 acres, hoping
to establish a premium niche. A
few other growers put in smaller
groves, which are mostly bearing
their first substantial crop this
month.

But what to call this fruit of
manyawkwardnames?USDA88-2
doesn’t exactly trip off the tongue.

Robert LoBue, general man-
ager of LoBue Citrus, first consid-
ered naming the oranges “No-
valeena,” a lovely name, although
one that might sound a bit too
much like a Longfellow poem.
Then he decided that Super Nova
was a better moniker, a name that
is inspired by the fruit’s bright or-
ange color and blazing flavor. And
yes, thebrandwillbetrademarked,
so other growers have to come up
with their own names. Will they be
asmuch fun as amandarin named
for an exploding star?

food@latimes.com

THIS SEEDLESS VARIETY of mandarin orange, USDA 88-2,
produces better in California (here in Exeter) than in Florida.
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How this brilliant variety of
mandarin went Super Nova

SUPER NOVA mandarin at
LoBue Citrus in Lindsay, Calif.

By David Karp

Then again, you’d have to be
pretty passionate about some-
thing to quit your restaurant jobs
in New York City and move to Los
Angeles to open a food truck that
specializes inasandwichcalled the
pambazo.

It’s a salsa-dipped sandwich
popular inMexicoCity. Collins and
Kidwell first tried onewhen a dish-
washer introduced itatastaffmeal
inNewYork.

“We were like, ‘Wait — what?’ ”
said Collins. “This needs to be ex-
ploding.”

Considering this country’s ob-
session with hybrid foods, there’s
no reason the next big food craze
shouldn’t be thepambazo. It’s also
more fun to say than sushirrito (no
offense to the sushi burrito).

Collins and Kidwell aremaking
differentvariations, includeapam-
bazostuffedwithshreddedbraised
goat shoulder, covered inOaxacan
cheese, a tart cabbage salad, jal-
apeños, cotija cheese and crema.
It’s a symphony of textures, acid
andspice called theToecutter.The
bread, a special bun that includes
Japanese-style toasted sesame
seeds, is dipped in a salsa roja be-
fore crisping up on the grill. This
creates a crust of slightly dried
salsa that surrounds the bread,
giving it a distinct red sheen. It is
quite the labor-intensive sand-

wich, requiring hours of prep, as
are the other items on the truck,
most everything made using the
car’s oven, grill and twoburners.

For the vegetarian People Eat-
er, disks of sweet potato are
smoked and then fried, and then
layered with cubes of butternut
squash that have been cooked in a
Mexican chile sauce, everything
topped with Chihuahua cheese,
served on a salsa verde-dipped
bun.

Then there’s the Silvertongue’s
chickensandwich,madewith fresh

turmeric and ghee, the contents of
half of the chefs’ spice cabinet, a
yogurtmarinade, crispy sweet po-
tatoes, chicken, cashew curry aioli
and a tzatziki mint sauce. (And
that’s not even everything.) This
bun is also dipped in tikkamasala
saucebeforehitting the grill.

Because this is a Los Angeles
food truck, there’s a bulgolgi-mar-
inated brisket taco called the Ton
TonTattoo. For this one, the chefs
are making a Korean-style vinai-
grette with gochujang. And as a
side dish, theMadPambazos’ idea

of fries includes frieddisksof Japa-
nese sweet potato tossed with an
Indian curry salt, served with a
spicedpinkaioli.

And all those sauces in front of
the truck? You’re encouraged to
put themoneverything.

If you happen to save room for
dessert— this will be difficult con-
sidering the size of the pambazos
— there are cookies named Im-
mortan Joe (chocolate chip) and
GoldenYouth (snickerdoodle).

“Being on the road, this is our
war rig,” said Kidwell. “That apoc-

AWAITING customers at Mad Pambazos are, from left, Macks Collins, Joe Drewer and Bryan Kidwell. Their truck’s name is a nod to their favorite “MadMax” films.
Photographs by Luis Sinco Los Angeles Times

THE TOECUTTER is stuffed with shredded goat shoulder, Oa-
xacan cheese, cabbage salad, jalapeños, cotija cheese and crema.

THE STAR of the Ton Ton Tattoo taco is bulgolgi-marinated
brisket and a Korean-style vinaigrette with gochujang. Nice.

Mad Pambazos

Price: $2 to $11
Signature dish: The Toecutter
pambazo
Find the truck:www.madpam
bazos.com/schedule

FOOD TRUCKIN’

Going ‘Mad’ for pambazos
When you find the Mad Pambazos food truck, either in the courtyard of a brewery in San Pedro or parked along Abbot

Kinney Boulevard in Venice, your eyes will inevitably be drawn to a dozen or more rainbow squeeze bottles in front of the truck. This is the
collection of hot sauces that chefsMacks Collins and BryanKidwell make themselves and proudly display in an ice chest. The lemon habanero is a
pale yellow, the jalapeño sauce an electric green and the carrot habanero a deep, burnt orange. Very pretty. And the flavors change based on what
Kidwell and Collins find at the markets. ¶What you’ll learn about Kidwell, Collins and partner Joe Drewer pretty quickly is that they’re really
passionate about their truck, their hot sauces — and the “Mad Max” movies. The “Mad” in the name is a nod to their favorite films, as are the
names for the dishes on the truck: Toecutter, Dr. Dealgood and Ton Ton Tattoo, all characters from themovies. You get the idea.

BY JENNHARRIS >>>

alyptic, aggressive feel is in line
with our food.”

jenn.harris@latimes.com

Where to find super-premiummandarins

Super Novas will be available
starting this weekend at Super
King, Vintage Grocers and Vicente
Foods. Growmarkets sell organic
Novalees (which are unwaxed)
fromDeer Creek Heights Ranch.
Friend’s Ranches of Ojai offers
unwaxed Lee ×Novas at the Santa
MonicaWednesday and Hollywood
farmersmarkets.
Two other super-premium

varieties are coming into season.
Large, easy to peel, seedless and
richly flavored, Sumo has ruled the
specialty mandarin world since its
domestic introduction in 2011. This
season’s huge crop just hit the

shelves atWhole Foods, Bristol
Farms and Gelson’s. And starting
Jan. 18, after an absence of two
years, Jonelle George of Lindsay,
Calif., will return to the Santa
MonicaWednesdaymarket with
unwaxed Sumos.
Next week, Friend’s Ranches

will offer the ultimate connoisseur’s
mandarin, DaisySL, with smooth,
dark orange skin, firm flesh that
melts in themouth, and a
fantastically intense, complex
flavor— like tangerine candy. Polito
Farms also will have them, at the
SantaMonica, La Cienega and
Venice farmersmarkets.
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They were teenagers in love.
Ariel Bojorquez, 19, had graduat-
ed fromhigh school andwas talk-
ing about joining the Army. His
girlfriend, Rosa Isela Chavez, 17,
was months away from finishing
her senior year.

They were driving on a sunny
April afternoon through a tidy
west San Bernardino neighbor-
hood when a white sedan pulled
up next to them and someone in-
sidebeganshooting,hittingthem
both and sending Bojorquez’s
Honda crashing into a yard.

Bojorquez died there. Chavez
diedat ahospital.

Unlikemany shootings in San
Bernardino, which in 2016 had
one of its most violent years in
decades, the deaths of Bojorquez
and Chavez didn’t appear to be

gang-related, police said. Nor did
they appear to be connected to
anyother recent slayings.

Thetwowere “justgone,outof
nowhere,”saidEvelynBojorquez,
Ariel’s sister.

Police asked the community
forhelp, releasing surveillance vi-
deo that showed the white car
driving alongside Bojorquez’s
Hondaand speedingaway.

But more than eight months
later, what happened to the cou-
ple is still amystery.

There were 62 slayings in San
Bernardino in 2016 — a 41% in-
crease from the year before. It
was the deadliest year in the city
since1995.

Theviolence isanopenwound
for a city trying to recover from a
prolonged bankruptcy and the
2015 terror attack. And it didn’t
abate for the holidays— five peo-

CATHERINE HOWARD, 42, grieves at the Covina gravesite of son Kevin Jones, 27, who was killedMarch 9. His case has not been solved.
Photosgraphs by Gina Ferazzi Los Angeles Times

SEEKINGANSWERS
AFTERDEADLYYEAR
San Bernardino families search for closure as the city records 62 killings in
2016, the highest number in decades. Many of the cases remain unsolved.

ARIEL BOJORQUEZ, 19, right, and girlfriend
Rosa Isela Chavez, 17, were fatally shot April 20.

[SeeUnsolved,A10]

By Paloma Esquivel

WASHINGTON — Rus-
sian President Vladimir
Putin personally ordered
an intelligence operation
against theU.S. presidential
campaign and ultimately
sought to help Donald
TrumpwintheWhiteHouse,
accordingtoanewU.S. intel-
ligence report released Fri-
day, shortly after the presi-
dent-elect appeared to dis-
miss its key findings.

Putin both “aspired to
help” Trump in November
and to “harm”Trump’s rival,
Democratic nominee and
former Secretary of State
HillaryClinton,with leaks of
pilfered emails and other
covert activities, the report
concludes in a dramatic ex-
pansion of official U.S. accu-
sations against theKremlin.

The report depicts the
operation as unprecedent-
ed, saying thatanaggressive
mix of digital thefts and
leaks, fake news and propa-
ganda represented “a sig-
nificant escalation in direct-
ness, level of activity, and
scopeofeffort”againstaU.S.
election campaign.

Moscow’s goals “were to
undermine public faith in
theU.S.democraticprocess,
denigrateSecretaryClinton,
and harm her electability
and potential presidency,”
the report states. “We fur-
ther assess Putin and the
Russian government devel-
oped a clear preference for
President-electTrump.”

They “aspired to help ...
Trump’s election chances
when possible by discredit-
ing Secretary Clinton,” the
report adds.

U.S. intelligence and law
enforcement agencies found
no evidence that hackers
tamperedwithvotingorbal-
lot-counting.

REPORT POINTS TO PUTIN

By Brian Bennett

DONALD TRUMP says
hacking had “absolutely
no effect” on the election.

Evan Vucci Associated Press

[See Intelligence,A9]

U.S. intelligence
findings say Russia
targeted presidential
election to ‘harm’
Clinton’s chances.

62
Slayings inSan
Bernardino in
2016, a 41%
increase from

2015.

44%
Percentage of
2016homicides
inwhicharrests
weremadeor
warrants issued.

27
Full-time

detectives inSan
Bernardino, a
39%decrease
from2012.

WASHINGTON — Re-
publicans in Congress are
beginning to grapple with
how to help President-elect
Donald Trump fulfill one of
his biggest campaign prom-
ises: to build awall along the
Mexican border to slow il-
legal immigration.

Trump is expected to ask
Congress to provide the
initial funding for the mas-
sive project, estimated to
cost between $12 billion and
$38billion.

Once construction gets
underway, Trump has said
he will demand reimburse-
ment from theMexican gov-
ernment, even thoughMexi-
can officials have said they
will refuse to cooperate.

Amid concerns Ameri-
can taxpayers would shoul-
der the burden, Trump
promised Friday that he
would force the U.S. neigh-
bor toponyup themoney.

“The dishonest media
does not report that any
money spent onbuilding the
Great Wall (for sake of

Whowill
pay for
Trump’s
wall?
By Lisa Mascaro,
Brian Bennett
and Noah Bierman

[SeeWall,A8]

MAMMOTHLAKES— It was a post-
card-perfect kind of day in Mammoth
Lakes on Friday: The sky was clear. The
sun shone brightly. And the snow-cov-
ered mountains beckoned to the skiers
whohave flockedhere in recentdays.

“It’s a bluebird pow day, people!” the
MammothMountain resort tweeted, say-
ing in gleeful skier lingo that it was gor-
geousouton themoundsof freshpowder.

But it truly was the calm before the
powerful, wet storm that’s on tap for
NorthernCalifornia thisweekend.

The epic system — known as an at-

mospheric river — could dump so much
rain and snow that some ski runs and
roadswillbedeclaredoff-limits,with fore-
casters warning of significant flooding,
mudslides and avalanches in the Sierra
Nevada.

Up to 12 inches of rain is expected to
fall on areas below 8,500 feet beginning
Saturday morning, and up to 7 feet of
snow could bury higher elevations, ac-
cording to the NationalWeather Service.
Forecasters said the storm was packing
the samewallop as one that hit Northern
California in 2005, causing $300million in
damage.

This weekend’s system could bring

A SHOPPER stocks up Friday at a market inMammoth Lakes. Forecasters
are warning of flooding and mudslides in the Sierra Nevada this weekend.

Brian van der Brug Los Angeles Times

Sierra on storm watch
Heavy rain could spur snowmelt and flooding
By Tony Barboza, Joseph Serna
and Hailey Branson-Potts

[See Storm,A10]

The young Iraq war vet-
eran suspected of fatally
shooting five people and
wounding eight others in
Fort Lauderdale’s interna-
tional airportFridayhadbe-
come mentally agitated in
recent weeks, family mem-

bers said, despite his happi-
ness over the birth of a son
less than fourmonths ago.

Esteban Santiago, 26,
was in custody following the
attack, being questioned by
local and federal law en-
forcement.Eyewitnessesde-
scribedaneerily calmassail-
ant who fired bursts of bul-
lets at fellow airline pas-
sengers as they clustered
around a baggage carousel
— and then just as calmly
tossed his weapon away and
positioned himself spread-
eagle on the ground, waiting
for police to arrest him.

The country’s largest
mass shooting of the new
year threw the busy Florida
airport intochaos,with trav-
elersandairportstaff fleeing
onto walkways and the tar-
mac as emergency respond-
ers and law enforcement of-
ficers, many heavily armed
and in tactical gear, rushed
to the scene.

The Federal Aviation
Administration said it had
grounded flights around the
country destined for Fort
Lauderdale - Hollywood
International Airport, but
some flights that were

5 die in Florida
airport shooting;
suspect is held
By Laura King,
Nina Agrawal and
Del Quentin Wilber

[See Shooting,A9]
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There’s a newmandarin orange
in town: the Super Nova. For al-
most 50 years, the fruit has tanta-
lized visitors to university citrus
variety collections with its gor-
geous dark orange color, its con-
venient seedlessness, its rich bal-
ance of sweetness and acidity —
and itssuperbaromatics.Now, this
mandarin is finally available com-
mercially.

And although the citrus won’t
chase Cuties andHalos frommar-
ketsany timesoon, its excellence is
outmatched only by the curious
convolutions of its history and
nomenclature.

It was in 1966 that Jack Hearn,
an Orlando-based citrus breeder
for the U.S. Department of Agri-
culture, crossed two sibling man-
darinvarieties,LeeandNova,seek-
ing to understand their pollination
requirements.Bychance, one such
hybrid, then called 6-13-44, had ex-
traordinarily fine flavor and was
seedless, a rare trait among man-
darins at the time.

It had only one problem: The
treesboreno fruit.

“In 34 years, I’ve seen it yield a
good crop exactly once,” said Ran-
dall Driggers, a USDA researcher
based inFortPierce, Fla.

Hoping the variety might pro-
duce better in California, Hearn in
1988 sentbudwood forpropagating
to UC Riverside, where it became
known as USDA 88-2, Lee × Nova
(thanks to its parentage) and No-
valee. There, indeed, the trees did
bear moderately successful crops,
thoughnot exactly gangbusters.

As California mandarin pro-
duction boomed in the 2000s, two

large companies — which now sell
the Halos and Cuties brands —
dominated themarket.

LoBueCitrus, growers based in
Lindsay, southeast of Fresno,
tasted USDA 88-2 at a university
field station in Exeter and in 2010
started planting 70 acres, hoping
to establish a premium niche. A
few other growers put in smaller
groves, which are mostly bearing
their first substantial crop this
month.

But what to call this fruit of
manyawkwardnames?USDA88-2
doesn’t exactly trip off the tongue.

Robert LoBue, general man-
ager of LoBue Citrus, first consid-
ered naming the oranges “No-
valeena,” a lovely name, although
one that might sound a bit too
much like a Longfellow poem.
Then he decided that Super Nova
was a better moniker, a name that
is inspired by the fruit’s bright or-
ange color and blazing flavor. And
yes, thebrandwillbetrademarked,
so other growers have to come up
with their own names. Will they be
asmuch fun as amandarin named
for an exploding star?
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SUPER NOVA mandarin at
LoBue Citrus in Lindsay, Calif.

By David Karp

Then again, you’d have to be
pretty passionate about some-
thing to quit your restaurant jobs
in New York City and move to Los
Angeles to open a food truck that
specializes inasandwichcalled the
pambazo.

It’s a salsa-dipped sandwich
popular inMexicoCity. Collins and
Kidwell first tried onewhen a dish-
washer introduced itatastaffmeal
inNewYork.

“We were like, ‘Wait — what?’ ”
said Collins. “This needs to be ex-
ploding.”

Considering this country’s ob-
session with hybrid foods, there’s
no reason the next big food craze
shouldn’t be thepambazo. It’s also
more fun to say than sushirrito (no
offense to the sushi burrito).

Collins and Kidwell aremaking
differentvariations, includeapam-
bazostuffedwithshreddedbraised
goat shoulder, covered inOaxacan
cheese, a tart cabbage salad, jal-
apeños, cotija cheese and crema.
It’s a symphony of textures, acid
andspice called theToecutter.The
bread, a special bun that includes
Japanese-style toasted sesame
seeds, is dipped in a salsa roja be-
fore crisping up on the grill. This
creates a crust of slightly dried
salsa that surrounds the bread,
giving it a distinct red sheen. It is
quite the labor-intensive sand-

wich, requiring hours of prep, as
are the other items on the truck,
most everything made using the
car’s oven, grill and twoburners.

For the vegetarian People Eat-
er, disks of sweet potato are
smoked and then fried, and then
layered with cubes of butternut
squash that have been cooked in a
Mexican chile sauce, everything
topped with Chihuahua cheese,
served on a salsa verde-dipped
bun.

Then there’s the Silvertongue’s
chickensandwich,madewith fresh

turmeric and ghee, the contents of
half of the chefs’ spice cabinet, a
yogurtmarinade, crispy sweet po-
tatoes, chicken, cashew curry aioli
and a tzatziki mint sauce. (And
that’s not even everything.) This
bun is also dipped in tikkamasala
saucebeforehitting the grill.

Because this is a Los Angeles
food truck, there’s a bulgolgi-mar-
inated brisket taco called the Ton
TonTattoo. For this one, the chefs
are making a Korean-style vinai-
grette with gochujang. And as a
side dish, theMadPambazos’ idea

of fries includes frieddisksof Japa-
nese sweet potato tossed with an
Indian curry salt, served with a
spicedpinkaioli.

And all those sauces in front of
the truck? You’re encouraged to
put themoneverything.

If you happen to save room for
dessert— this will be difficult con-
sidering the size of the pambazos
— there are cookies named Im-
mortan Joe (chocolate chip) and
GoldenYouth (snickerdoodle).

“Being on the road, this is our
war rig,” said Kidwell. “That apoc-
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THE STAR of the Ton Ton Tattoo taco is bulgolgi-marinated
brisket and a Korean-style vinaigrette with gochujang. Nice.
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Going ‘Mad’ for pambazos
When you find the Mad Pambazos food truck, either in the courtyard of a brewery in San Pedro or parked along Abbot

Kinney Boulevard in Venice, your eyes will inevitably be drawn to a dozen or more rainbow squeeze bottles in front of the truck. This is the
collection of hot sauces that chefsMacks Collins and BryanKidwell make themselves and proudly display in an ice chest. The lemon habanero is a
pale yellow, the jalapeño sauce an electric green and the carrot habanero a deep, burnt orange. Very pretty. And the flavors change based on what
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Super Novas will be available
starting this weekend at Super
King, Vintage Grocers and Vicente
Foods. Growmarkets sell organic
Novalees (which are unwaxed)
fromDeer Creek Heights Ranch.
Friend’s Ranches of Ojai offers
unwaxed Lee ×Novas at the Santa
MonicaWednesday and Hollywood
farmersmarkets.
Two other super-premium

varieties are coming into season.
Large, easy to peel, seedless and
richly flavored, Sumo has ruled the
specialty mandarin world since its
domestic introduction in 2011. This
season’s huge crop just hit the

shelves atWhole Foods, Bristol
Farms and Gelson’s. And starting
Jan. 18, after an absence of two
years, Jonelle George of Lindsay,
Calif., will return to the Santa
MonicaWednesdaymarket with
unwaxed Sumos.
Next week, Friend’s Ranches

will offer the ultimate connoisseur’s
mandarin, DaisySL, with smooth,
dark orange skin, firm flesh that
melts in themouth, and a
fantastically intense, complex
flavor— like tangerine candy. Polito
Farms also will have them, at the
SantaMonica, La Cienega and
Venice farmersmarkets.


